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" SUN SPIRALS" ON MELTING SNOW 

By ALFRED J AHN 

(Geographical Institu te, University ofWroclaw, pI. Universytecki 1,50- \37, Wroclaw, Poland ) 

ABSTRACT. The ligh t oblong elements like blades of grass and wood en 
sticks resting on the surface of melting snow cha nge their position a nd 
arra ngement (direction). They turn under the d irect in fl uence of the vary
ing angle of the Sun 's rays du e to the movement of the Sun . T urning of the 
elements gives a circula r form of arrangement tha t has been termed a bla tion 
"sun spirals". 

R ESUME. aSpirales solaires" sur neigefondante. Position et orien ta tion d es 
elements legers et allonges (brins d'herbe et brindi lles) reposant sur la neige 
fand a nte evoluent au cours du temps. Les vari a tions d 'incidence d e la 
lumiere du Soleil provoqu ent une rota tion d e ces elements. Cela conduit a 

In the study on ablation hollows on snow (Jahn 
and KTapa, 1968) published in this JournaL , we called 
attention to the characteristic, concentric arrange
ments of material on snow. We wrote then : "It is worth 
noting that in the course of dirt concentration due to 
ablation elongated dirt particles, e.g. grass blades 
or conifer needles, are arranged in such a way that 
their long axes follow the ridge line", and further 
on : "Dirt particles are accordingly arranged along 
these lines to form a system of concentric rings" 
(Jahn and K1apa, 1968, p. 306 and 307). 

At that time I did not have a clear view of the 
problem. In subsequent years, however, I have per
formed a series of field experiments on the Juneau 
Icefie1d in Alaska (lat. 58°30'N.) as well as in the 
Kebnekaise mountains in Swedish Lapp1and (lat. 68° N.). 
The research conducted at both of these glacio-niva1 
field stations lasted several months. This note covers 
a fragment of these investigations, whi ch will re
ceive a full description in a later arti cle. 

The first place of observations wa s in the V1 Cln
ity of Camp 10 of the Summer Institute of G1acio
logical and Arctic Sc iences on Juneau Icefi e1d . The 
site of the station i s mar ked on the map pu bli shed i n 
Miller (1969), and the climatic conditions have been 
gi ven in the paper by Marcus (1964). Thi s i s on an 
extensive nunatak in the l arge ice fiel d, the peak of 
which reaches 1200 m. The rocks are co vered wit h a 
thick layer of firn and snow. In su ch a snow-field, 
0.5 km from the camp, observations were carried out 
in August 1970. At the time the weather wa s fine an d 
sunny , an d the snow un derwent rapid ablati on at a 
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des arrangements circula ires qu e r an a baptises "spira les solaires" 
d 'a bl a t io n . 

Z USAMM ENFASSUNG. HSonncllspiralen" au/ Jchmet~endem Schnee. Leichte, Hin
gliche Elem ente wie Grashalme und Holzs tiickchen, die a uf d er Oberflache 
schmelzenden Schnees liegen, a ndern ihre Lage, Anordnung und Aus
richtung . Sie drehen sich unter d em direkten Einfluss d es wechselnden 
Ein fa llswinkels der Sonnenstrahlen infolge der Wanderung der Sonne. Die 
Drehung d er Elemente ftihrt zu kreisformigen Anordnungen, die als 
"Sonnenspira len ll der Abla ti on bezeichnet wcrden. 

sunny , and the snow underwent rapi d ablati on at a 
dail y mean ra t e of 5-10 cm. 

The place of the other experiments was a snow
field near the glacio10gica1 station of Stockholm 
University at Tarfa1a in the Kebne kaise mountains at 
a height of 1140 m (Schytt, 1979). At the time of the 
observations, July 1982, the sky was cloudless and 
the air temperature reached 18°C. The daily ablat ion 
rate reached 10 cm. It is worth mentioning that it 
was in thi s region of Sweden that Ashwe11 and Hanne11 
(1966) carried out their studies on s now abla t ion 
processes. 
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Fig . 1 . BLack- coLoured wooden sticks arranged on the 
snow in the shape of s quar es , and t heir character
iBtic change of posi tion af tep J h . RuLe - 15 cm. 
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Fig . 2. Sun BpiraL on Bnow at TarfaLa Btat ion, SWeden. A - ini tiaL f orm, B _ situation 
after J h, C - Bi tuation af ter 12 h. Box denote B N-S direction , nor t h being t o t he 
right . TarfaLa , JuLy 1982 . 
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Thus for both experiments the meteorological con
ditions were very similar. Similar too was the struc
ture of the crystallized snow, its density being 
0.4 - 0.5 Mg m-3 • The experiments were very simple 
and consisted in placing light, oblong elements on 
the snow, that is objects such as blades of grass, 
small wooden sticks, or, most often, matches. These 
were arranged indifferent ways, e.g. in squares, 
circles or star-like shapes. Every few hours any 
changes, i.e. deformations in the arrangement were re
corded. The result was unmistakable in all the cases. 
The objects placed on the snow had sunk into its 
surface and simultaneously turned in the direction 
corresponding or opposite to the movement of the Su n. 
Three hours were sufficient for a turn to be noticed 
(Fig. 1), and within a 24 h period a form had developed 
on the snow, which has here been called a "sun spiral". 

The result was most easily noticeable where the 
original shape had been that of a star, e.g. matches 
arranged radially (Fig. 2). While the particular 
stages of the turn were being traced, it was found 
that the process took place either in one direction 
only or in two di rections. This fact is illustrated 
in Figures 3 and 4. 

An element placed on the snow gradually warmed 
and, emitting its heat, sank into the snow. If the 
element did not warm up evenly, if one of its endo 
got warm earlier, then the element sank into the snow 
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Fig . 3 . Sun spira~ deve~oped from a one-directiona~ 
turn. 

Fig . 4. Sun spira~ deve~oped from a two-directiona~ 
turn. 

Jahn: Short notes 
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Fig . 5 . Diagram showing the directions in which the 
erongated e~ements turned on the snow under the in 
f~uence of the Sun ' s rays. A - two-directionar turn, 
B - one-directionar turn. The brack-rimmed ends of 
the eLements denote earLier and more intensive 
warming than the opposite ends . Arrows show the turn 
oj' the e~ementB . The douNe arrow on the edge shows 
the Sun 's movement bej'ore and after noon. 

slantwise (Fig. 5) and with a simultaneous change of 
direction. With the Sun turning from east to west, 
there exist conditions for the element to turn in 
accordance with the Sun's movement or against it. 
Di fferent conditions appear before and after Sun 
culmination (Figs 3, 4). When the sky was clear all 
day, the prevailing turn was against the Sun'~ move
ment. Morning sunshine caused a turn in two dlrec
tions. When, however, the sky was partly clouded, the 
elements started to sink into the snow at different 
times of the day, a fact that had a decisive effect 
on the di recti on the turn was to take. 

Simultaneously with the turn, a longitudinal 
shift of the elements may take place (Fig. 1). Below 
the element which had sunk into the snow there devel
oped a trough-like depression inclined towards the 
warmer end. In this trough the element shifted horiz
ontally in accordance with the di rection of its axis. 

At Tarfala station many of the experiments in
cluded strewing the snow surface with mi neral dust. 
This type of thermal accelerator in creased the melt-

Fig . 6 . Abration hoLLow deveroped on snow surface 
after app~ication of acce~erator . Radia~ry arranged 
match sticks show distinct turn after 12 h. Tarfa~a, 
JuLy 1982 . 
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ing rate of the snow. In the resulting hollows the 
elongated wooden elements (matches) were subjected to 
horizontal turns which, however, did not occur earlier 
than did the turns on clean, unsprinkled snow sur
faces (Fig.6). 

The problem of ablation forms on snow has always 
aroused great interest. These are ablation hollows 
(sun cups) or ablation hillocks (dirt cones). Apart 
from the form of the snow surface itself, there 
exists the problem of regular forms developed from 
material deposited on the snow by wind action. This 
material i s mostl y of organic origin such as grass, 
leaves, twi gs (Fig. 7), which often form in regular 
shapes. This phenomenon has most often been linked 
with turbulent, whirlin g air movement over the snow 
surface. . 
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Fig . 7 . Blades of grass scattered on snow begin to 
ar range into " sun spiral" after several hours . 
Junea u Icej'ield , August 1970 . 

The experimental results presented here prove 
that independently of the turbul ence factor many of 
these forms are derived from the direct action of the 
Sun's rays, which with their varying angle of incid
ence and their changes of direction corresponding to 
the Sun's movement may by themselves suffi ce to 
initiate the development of forms that have here been 
termed "sun spirals" of ablation. 
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